_______________________________________________________________________________

DECLARATION
Used Drywall 1990 and Newer

Being disposed/recycled at AC Disposal 34450 Vye Rd Abbotsford V2S 7P6
1. The signer declares that the used drywall is date stamped 1990 or new
2. The signer declares there is no hazardous waste or asbestos with the drywall
3. The signer will pay a fine of $500.00 plus dump fees if there is drywall that is date stamped
pre1990 at AC Disposals discretion. This is for asbestos testing and the segregating of the waste
until it is tested but not limited to.
4. If it comes back as asbestos the signer will have to pay the cost of the clean-up, plus 20% coming
from or associated with the customer’s asbestos waste,
5. AC Disposal Services reserve the right to test all waste coming in for disposal/recycling
6. AC Disposal Services reserve the right to refuse any waste coming to the site for
disposal/recycling.
7. Cameras are on site for safety, documentation and security.
Description_______________________________________________________________________
Residential __________ or Commercial_________
Address or site of the drywall waste ___________________________________________________
Print Name_____________________________

Date______/_______/_______

Address of customer / company if different _____________________________________________
Driver’s license #______________Vehicle license#____________ Trailer plate#__________
Customer Signature______________________

Company Name ________________________

All documentation analytical, hazardous report, and declaration must be dropped off a scale house
AC Disposal Employee to fill out

Arrival Time _______________

Is the declaration filled out properly? ____Y_____N
Is the drywall waste to be tested YES____ No____ if so has it been cleared____________
Is an Analytical or Hazardous Report accompanying the load ____Y ____ N
Licensed Analytical Laboratory is less than 6 month old ____Y____N
Building Inspector contact information; is it a full report ____Y____N
Is this load of drywall being recycled_______ or disposed of_______

Employee’s signature ________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
34613 Vye Road, Abbotsford, BC, V2S 8J7 | Phone: (604)746-7004 | Fax: (604) 744-3006 | Email: info@acdisposal.ca

